
↳rationalgeometryof 615quate
t

GeometricInveranttheory (GI), Mumford '60s,
isthe quotient theory inalgebraicgeometry.
Interestingfor module theory.

· X proj variety(
· Lample linebundle

· G reductive group (complexification of a
Assume G AX, 2] maxural compact

subgroup)
Do the actionlifte e.g. u(n)(6h(n)
toa lear actionon 1)



Goal Constructa "reasonable"quotientof(X,L
by G.

two equivalentapproaches:covery by affines, or
work globally,

Offineapproach:(i) locally considerUCXoffer
u=x-V(S), SEHOCX,L", consider

UXG=SpceL AG, where SpercA=U.
↑

so regular functionson WI are just Gravariant
function. Important:AG finitelygenerated.
(i) Glue the UNC across different

charts to produce XXG.



(iii) Projectiveapproach:
-
Proj (,H°CX,bL4).
X

Basic properties-: XC preective(proper, separated)
(C)-)

· Notimmediatelyclear what pointsof XC are.

Retanistan **seh, with" scotO.
(ii) polystableit x issemestable & G.x

isclosed in X55
(iii) Stable ifsa ispolystable & Ga finite.
*CX is zarskiopen. We have a

rationalmap X --e XKC, definedon XS
·X5->XXG.



withpolystableorbits. (/4).catpartnamebreasts
in beenre

⑦ What isthe dependence of XYG on LP
I(Dolgocher-Hu, Thaddein Consider the ample come

Ampa(X)
6 such thatIstable point. Then:

is and testitgatentsinall
areanatonal

Gi quotientsappear.
(iii) thebirationstransformationsare (Thadders) blips.



Git is
buildonmodeltheory

pace. I ranitein
Projective

sheaves, maps? Roughly.
(i) "embed all objectsinsome large (e.g.

embed

Svariety scheme" all varietiesin
same projective

(ii) "check orbit for some group
space

actionare nomorphimclasses of L 18.Cattlobjects
~

(iii) "take it quotientof some (Fidpr/)parameter space of objects"
-

Thisprocess works for Mg, tin, modul
of stable vector bundles over a smoothprojcurve
a., Kontseric's stable maps...



In higher dim, 6 it is usually a motivational
photoshaphy, not so much a tool (e.g K-stability,
Bridgeland stabilityconditionson triangulatedstagoria)
The analogue of VGITinmoduletheory
E wall-crossing of modulispaces :

the line

bundle is a "stability condition"& verging
thestability conditionvariesthemodelsspace

&

pratmally -

E. Varying coefficientsinAlgin, Bridgeland
stability conditions

But fit produces finitelymany buctional
models:how to obtainmore?



Universalwinof Git
We ask how the Gitquotientdependson X,

as a counterpart toVCI.

Def A GI quotient over (X,G) isa 61

quotient YK Birstand
whereworpt"***Y2a c-equariant

The (B. - Reboult) G IT quotients over (1,2) are all
-

mutually brrctional, andfarmisprojective
system

-

The projectivelimitissonorphic
to the Reemar-Zariskispace of
XG for any 2.



Here
-: . To say thatthese form a
projectivesystem means thatfor any

El
~ -C

4,16...> TeXG
Le

we find a ZKE witha morphismto both.

⑧ The Premamizariskspace of a proj var W
istheprojecticlimitof all berationalmodels
of W. It isa locally ranged space.

· Two pogvarieties are bratorial
Es their RE spaces are somorphic

capture "all"offorG quotientsoverandat XX



-
theory:beef return

Our work suggests it's interestingtoample
very both the "stability condition"-line bell

/

A theparameter space =x itself Dirabonatty
① WhatdoesismeantDoes hewarago-

berational transformationof trangulatedcategories?
E.g. DPCohCX)?



-intheproof
The proofs are fairly straightforward.
Prop(D-R) Let Y, N2, G, Yellent be GIT

,

quotends over (X,6). Then they are birational.
PI Ese, on stablein 4.. Yes so let

x, EU, =Y,VCs,), xzGUz =Yn-V(sa)
Then UIIG isZariskacase inY, KG, U218 simberly
as i. You are borationalto X,7
Ucx embeddingin U., Uz & then

UXL C UiX as a Zaviskidence suboct.
#



The One obtainsa prosystem.

Zk
I Need to bird e ↳

7. KG --

YeX

Bybirationalityset W a Y, K, G Sit.

BLw4IX) -> Ye Xu
↓

Y, X2,2.

ByKirwan, ReachteinBLWW,XD FLe

=(Blat)G


